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RECORD OP MOST IMPORTANT
EVENTS TOLD IN BRIEFEST

MANNER POSSIBLE.

AT HOME AND ABROAD

Happenings That Are Making History
Information Gathered from All
Quarters cf the Glebe and

Given in a Few Lines.

Foreign.
Home Secretary Gladstone premised

in the house of. commons to investigate
the inquest into the death of Mrs.
Mary Agnes Ruiz, if furnished with
the facts.

The French institute has divided the
Asiris prize of 20.000 between M.
Bleriott, the aeronaut, and Gabriel
the aeroplane man for their contribu-
tions to the progress of aviation. In
1899 Daniel Osiris, the philanthropist
who presented Maimaison to. the
French nation, gave into the keeping
of the institute of France a sum rep-
resenting an annual income of about
$CO,000 for a triennial prize of $20,-00-0

open to all countries for the most
remarkable work of discovery of gen-
eral interest Osiris died in 19 G7.

P. J. Daniel, of Chile, won the
senior wrangleship at Cambridge uni-
versity.

Mulal El Kebir, the younger brother
of Sultan Mulai Hafid, has been pro-
claimed Sultan of Morocco by the
tribes among whom he has been a ref-
uge for many months.

Former Vice President Charles W.
Fairbanks was elaborately entertained
by the governor of Kyto while enroute
to Kobe.

President Alphonse Penna, cf Brazil,
died on Monday.

The German reichstag was reassem-
bled at Berlin.

The Franco-America- n treaty of ex-

tradition has been ratified.
The "Russian duma has suspended

the work for the summer, having been
prorogued by imperial order.

Domestic.
Harry K. Thaw will have to wait

in the Mattewan asylum until July 6
for a hearing to determine wether he
is now sane and in a condition to be
released from the asylum.

The executive council of the Ameri-
can federation of labor apopinted John
Mitchell, Joseph Valentine and John
B. Lennon a committee to visit New
Orleans and adjust the pending labor
troubles of the teamsters and brewers
in that city.

Governor Hadley vetoed the bill ap-
propriating 3,000 for refitting and fur-
nishing the chambers of the court of
appeals in St Louis.

The list of injmed in the Bunker
Hill celebration Thursday rivalled the
number in the actual battle of 134
years ago. Sixty-fiv- e persons were
treated at the hospitals of Boston and
vicinity for injuries caused by fire-
works and DiStols. and mnnv tnnro
were attended by physicians at their
homes. Fortunately there were no
serious casualties.

The Chicago & Great Western Tail-wa- y

is to be reorganized by a syndi-
cate beaded by J. P. Morgan ft Co.

The cost of prosecuting the Standard
Oil case in the Missouri supreme court
was $17,179.14 and the clerk will
certify --that amount to the Waters-Pierc- e

Oil company for navment. It
has not appealed from the judgment,
and hence the final judgment has gone
against it, and it is liable for all costs.
The Standard and the Republic com-
panies appealed to the supreme court
of the United States.

Brown University conferred the hon-
orary degree of doctor of letters up-
on Julia Ward Howe.

At a session of the Zionists' conven-
tion, Dr. K. L. Magnes declared as
soon as the Jews in Palestine were
organized they would have for the
first time a representation of the Jew-
ish nation in the Turkish parliament.
Dr. Magnes advised such changes in j

me policy of the Zionists as would
conform to the recent political devel-
opments in Turkey.

The formaticn of what is believed
to be the largest commercial organi-
sation in the country, was completed
when the old merchants' association,
chambers of commerce, board of trade,
and a number of special business asso-
ciations united as the new Bcstcn
chamber of commerce, with a member-
ship cf 3,000 and an income of 100-00- 0

a year.
, A petition in voluntary bankruptcy
was filed in the United States district
court against the Wccdstock Iron
company, with headquarters and plants
at Annistcn, Ala. The capital stock cf
the company is nearly a million dol-
lars. J. M. Barr is president. A re-
ceiver will be named immediately.

The New York, New Raven & Hart-
ford railroad announced a restoration
July 1 of the 5 to 10 per cent cut in
salaries made April 1, 1908.

The transport Thomas arrived from
Manila, bringing the Ninth cavalrv,
after two years' service in the

Senator Daniel of Virginia will have '

no opponent withm the democratic
party in his campaign for
to the senate for the term beginning
March 4, 191L

New York bankers are anxicus to
finance the new railway to be buiit in
China.

Wayne county. OhioTis excited over
a flow of natural gas Running 3,000,000
feet per day by gu2ge, which has been
struck on a farm ten miles west cf

. Wcoster.
Missouri railroads have pat a ihree-ce- nt

rate into eSect on some lines
sot competitive.
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The Iowa State Manufacturers as--
j sociatlon adopted resolutions endors

ing Senators Dolliver and Cummins
for the stand the two senators are
taking la the tariff discussion.

John D. Ryan was elected president
of the Amalgamated Copper company
to succeed the late Henry H. Rogers.

General John S. Kauntz, commander-in-chie- f
of the G. A. R., in 1884-5- , died

at his home in Columbus, Ohio.
Ten aeroplanes ofhe heavier than

air variety assembled at the Morris
park race -- track, New York, prepared
for try-out- s during the next two weeks
preliminary to the contests whichwill
be conducted under the auspices of the
aeronautic society of New York, be
ginning June 26.

Directors of the Corn Products Re-
fining company declared a quarterly
dividend of 1 per cent on the com-
pany's preferred stock. This is un-

changed from the last previous quar-
ter.

The sovereign csnn cf the Wood-
men of the 'World, one of the largest
fraternal and beneficiary orders in the
United States, met in Detroit in an-

nual session, with several hundred,
delegates in attendance.

Ten people lose their lives by the
collapse of a wharf at Mandeville, La.

Fines amounting to $1,400 were im-

posed by Judge Wheeler, of the dis
trict court of Council Bluffs, on saloon
keepers found guilty of contempt in
failing to cenfonn to the mulct law.

Frank Wesner, traveling agent for
a nursery company, committed suicide
at Council Bluffs by shooting.

The highest June price for live hogs
since 1SS2 was established at the
union stock yards in Chicago when
best porkers sold at the long predict-
ed figure cf 8 per hundred pounds.
With the exception of 1902, this is the
highest price recorded .for many
menths, since the Cucahy corner in
pork in 1893, when live hogs sold at
$8.75 per hundred weight.

A passenger train on the Mexico &
Orient railway was blown from a
bridge over the Brazos river between
Knox City and Benjamin, Texas, and
one passenger was killed and several
injured.

The endorsement of the chapel car,
and the procuring of missionary tents
for work among the Indians, repre-
sented the principal action of the
eighth annual conference of the Cath
olic missionary union cf America.

Walter Wellman who is getting
ready for another start for the pole,
has made many improvements in the
dirigible balloon which be will take
with himv

The property of the Lemp Brewing
Co., in Kansas has been ordered sold
by the supreme court.

Because he pleaded for permission
to take part in a Sunday school pa-

rade and thus angered her, Mrs.
George Day, a New York widow,
stabbed her seven-year-cl- d son to
death. She then inflicted a dangerous
wound in her own abdomen.

Miss Jane Addams of Hull house,
Chicago, is the president of the na-
tional conference of charities and cor-
rections for 1910. The election was
unanimous. This is the first time in
the history of the conference that a
woman has been at the head of the
organization.

Washington.
Senator Burkett announced that he

has inside information of the complex
tion of arrangements for building a
great beet sugar factory at or near
Scotts Bluff in the immediate future.
It will be erected by the Oxnard in-
terests, probably by the American Su1
gar Beet company. .

Captain John H. Poole, corps of en
gineers, has been relieved from duty
as superintendent of the state waf
and navy department of building and
as a military aide to the president
Lieutenant U. S. Grant third corps of
engineers, grandson of President
Grant, now on duty at Boston, prob-
ably will succeed him.

Lieut Ernest Shackleton. the Eng
lish explorer, who got within 110 miles
of the south pole, has been awarded
the Hubbard gold medal for his work.

In his capacity as ambassador to
this country from Mehemed IV, the
new sultan cf Turkey, Hussein Zkriam
Bey was presented formally at the
white house by President Taft

Secretary of State Philander C.
Knox, was given the honorary degree
of doctor of laws at the sixty-sixt- h

annua commencement exercises of
the Roman Catholic college at Villa
Nova, Pa.

General James Allen, chief cf the
signal service, was designed by Secre-
tary of War Dickinson to present the
medals authorized by congress to the
Wright brothers, at the celebration
in their honor at Dayton, Ohio, Thurs
day ana ircay. Lieutenant Lahm. of
the signal corps, p:f bably will accom-
pany him.

Lumber production in the United
States was less in the calendar year
1908 than in the preceding year, ac-
cording to a report Issued by the cen-
sus bureau. The decrease amounted
to 17.3 per cent, or from 40.2nfii?u.
000 to 33,289, 369.000 feet

The keels of four battleships of the
greater dreadnaught type were laid
in St Petersburg in the presence of the
vice minister of marine and represen-
tatives of the Russian naval league.
These new vessels will be of 23,000
tons each, length 608 feet and beam
eighty-tw-o feet

The senate adopted by a vote of
42 to 28 the Philippine free trade sec-
tion cf the tariff bill, with amend-
ments. Six republicans, Senators Rcot
Eorah. Bristcw, Clapp, Crawford and
La Foilette voted with the democrats
arainst the finance committee proposi-
tion.

Rev. Dr. M. Ross Fishbarn. a widelv
known Congregational minister and for
fifteen years pastor of .the Mount
Pleasant church at Washington, died
Tuesday cf typhoid fever.

The nomination cf Mr. Valentine to"
be commissioner cf Indian affairs was
sent to the senate.

Senator Bacon has introduced
amendments to the tariff bill placing
material for cctton bagging and agri-
cultural implements en the free list

las united States gunboat Vicks- -
bur? which has been out of commis-
sion for two years, started on a voy-
age around the Horn.

THE TARIFF OELMEOllL THE SQUIRRELS

NO PREDICTION AS TO WHEN
VOTE. WILL BE TAKEN.

HIDES QUESTION THIS WEEK

Then Comes Wood Pulp, After' Which
Senate Will Probably Tate Up

Corporation Earnings' Tax.

. Washington Although considerable I

progress was made during the last I

week by the senate in the considers. I

tion of the tariff bill, the date at
which a final Vote on the measure can
be looked for is as indefinite flow as
it was a week ago. A large number
of paragraphs covering duties on im-
portant articles remain to-b- e disposed
of, in addition to the special revenue
features and the administrative sec-
tions of the bill.

However, as there is less disposition
to discuss the theoretical problems of
the tariff, it may be expected that
the various matters will be dispatched
with greater rapidity and fewer
speeches. While few members will
venture a prediction as to the date
of the vote on the bill by the senate,
the possibility of sending the bill back
to the house by the first of July is
now generally considered as extremely
remote.

The discussion of the question of a
duty on hides will occupy the atten-
tion of the senate for possibly a day
or two before a vote is reached. The
wood pulp amendment offered by the
finance committee, which practically
doubles the duty on wood pulp com-
ing from countries which prohibit the
exportation of wood pulp, will be the
next matter taken up for considera-
tion. After these two schedules shall
have been disposed of it is understood
that the tax on corporations, proposed
by President Taft, will occupy the at-
tention of the senate for several days.
It will provoke much debate.

The disposition of the lumber
schedule and the determination of a
proper duty on pig and scrap iron, as
well as wire nails, must be made by
the senate. The questions of free cot-
ton bagging, ties and binding twine
are certain to result in an interest-
ing discussion between the western
and southern senators. The house
bill's provision for the free entry of
petroleum and Its products will occupy
considerable time, as will the discus
sion of the duties on wrapper and fil
ler tobacco, pineapples, shoes and
leather, and bituminous coal. The
senate will continue to meet from 10
o'clock in the morning until 7 in the
evening.

While no serious effort will be made
to insure the presence of a quorum at
the sessions of the house on Monday
and Tuesday, if possible, Representa-
tive Crumpacker (Indiana), chairman
cf the census committee, will endeavor
to have" the house consider the con-
ference report on the census bill. As
senate leaders have Indicated to the
members of the house that they
would prefer to have no legislation
sent to the senate while the tariff bill
is being considered there, the. house
will not take up any measures rwbfcV
might conflict with this request.

CARS IN COLLISION.

Ten People Meet Death in an Inter-urba- n

Impact.
South Bend, Ind. Ten persons

wcc auieu sou iony mjureo in a
wreck on the Chicago, Lake Shore &
South Bend railroad in Porter coun-
ty, Indiana, Saturday night, two of
the big electric cars colliding head-on- .
According to General Manager H. U.
Wallace, the wreck was due to dis-
obedience of orders by Motorman
George A. Reed, of the east-boun- d

car, who was killed.
Reed received instructions at Gary

to wait at Wilson, a short distance
west of Baileytown, the point where
the disaster occurred, for west-boun- d

car to pass. The impact of the cars
was so great that they were reduced
to a mass of wreckage.

Train Kills Indian Chief.
Eoston. Chief Plenty Horse, a

Sioux Indian, 30 years old, connected
with a wild west show, was killed by
a train at the South station. He was
from the Pine Ridge agency and

Prominent Man Dies Abroad.
St. Petersburg. Frederick DeMar-ten- s,

late professor of international
law in the University of St Peters-
burg, died Sunday. He was taken ill
while on his way to his estate in Li-

vonia and died in the- - railroad station
at Valk.

U. P. Train Robber Suspect.
Twin Falls, Idaho. Instructions

have been received from United States
Marshal Hodgeson at Boise to hold
Marvin, alias Mathews, arrested in
connection with the Overland mail
robbery near Omaha.

Flag at North Pole.
Washington. Friends in this city of

Commander Robert Edwin, Peary,
United States navy, the explorer who
left the United States last July for
the frozen north, say they believe
Peary by this time has reached the
goal of his ambition and has success-
fully planted the stars and stripes at
the north pole. No news has been re-
ceived from Peary since he left Etah,
North Greenland, August 17, 1908, in
the staunch ship Roosevelt for a dash
far into the icebound seas of the
frozen ncrtb.

Protects Coffee Drinkers.
Washington. As a result of a deci-

sion rendered by the government
board of food and drug inspection,
coffee drinkers are protected against
imposition by dealers in that staple
Henceforth the shipment of "black
jack," consisting of rotten or decom-
posed berries, coffee damaged by
water during shipment or which has
acquired a permanently offensive odor
because of its proximity to hides or
other materials of objectionable odor,
or "quakers," is prohibited from
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MAYOR M'CARTY ORDERS POLICE

TO CONTINUE SLAUGHTER.

HAPPENINGS , OVER -- THE STATE

W.hst Is Going on Her and There
That is of Interest to the Read--

era Throughout

braska.

Ne-- driving

Auburn, Neb. Daniel Geilus, state
same warden, was in Auburn Tuesday
and bad ah 'interview with Mayor Mc-
Carthy regarding the killing of squir-
rels. The mayor informed him that
by order of the city officials a large
number of squirrels had been killed
and that the order was still in effect.
He asked the' warden-t- o go with him
ind he would kill a couple for him.
The latter notified him that the offend-
ers against the game law would be
prosecuted to othe full extent of the
aw.

At this the mayor stepped to the
phone and called up the chief of po
lice and directed him to continue the
slaughter. Some of the dead squirrels
are now in the mayor's office await
ing the action of the warden.

Mayor McCarthy went further and
told the warden that the city of Au-
burn ccuid get along withoat any of
his assistance and would csniinue to
kill squirrels. He was also tcld that
ttithin the next ten days 2,e00

would be kiiied in the county, as
:he farmers have come to regard them,
not as an expensive luxury, but as a
nuisance, as they were eating many
bushels of high priced corn and in
some cases made holes in the roofs
of granaries and other buildings.

The people of Auburn are somewhat
divided on the question. Some say
:he law should be enforced or repealed.
Others say that the game laws are
modeled after the game laws in force
In old Ireland a century ago and are
only to protect game from gun clubs
and hunters.

Mr. Harmon writes from Chicago
that the children who were taken to
the Pasteur institute for treatment
tor nydrophia because of being bitten
by squirrels, are improving.

Selecting Site for Hotel.
Hastings, Neb. Thomas B. Kerr,

who will build for this city the finest
hotel cutside of Lincoln and Omaha,
in tne state, spending $150,000 in its
construction, is now selecting a site
for the building. Mr. Kerr owns two
corners himself, both locations,
but he is carefully considering other
available sites. The building will prob-
ably be four or five stories in height
ana win cover a quarter block. The
plans made by Chicago architects
have been accepted. Mr. Kerr is a
son of the pioneer Hastings banker
who died some months ago, and is one
of the wealthiest men in this part of
the state.

Hurled to Death on Belt.
Riverton, Neb. Frank Morgan, son

of Charles Morgan,, city marshal, was
instantly killed at the Riverton roller
mills Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

While working about the machinery
of the mill he was caught in the main
drive belt He was instantly burled
into the gearing overhead.

When workmen removed the body
from the machinery it was badly
crushed and mutilated.

When his parents were notified of
the accident they were prostrated
with grief.

The young man was well known in
this vicinity.

Stepped into the Dark.
Kearney,Neb. F. J. Switz, a local

furniture dealer stepper from an auto-
mobile while it was in motion Monday
night and sustained painful injuries;
It was dark and he could not see
from the back seat how fast the ma-
chine was moving. As soon as his
feet hit the ground he was thrown on
his bead, and cut about the face. He
was badly bruised. Mr. Switz is an
old man.

Hardy Man Drops Dead.
Hardy, Neb. H. C. Hutchinson drop-

ped dead while cultivating his melon
patch Wednesday afternoon at 4
o'clock. His wife saw him and ran to
him, but life was gone when she
reached him.

She. called for help and neighbors
came and hurried him into the house.
Mr. Hutcliinson is an old soldier and
hag had several attacks of heart

Honor Hastings Priest.
Hastings, Neb. Rev. William Mc-Dona- ld

celebrated the silver jubilee
of his ordination to priesthood Wed-
nesday. .Special services were held in
the church during the day and in the
evening an entertainment was gives
in his honor at the opera house.

Father McDonald was ordained to
the priesthood in 1S84 and ftas been
in Hastings for fifteen years.

Commencement Exercises.
Weeping Water, Neb. This is com-

mencement week for the Weeping
Water academy. The sermen was
preached to the class cf nineteen Sun-
day by the Rev. H. W. Cope. This
is the largest class in the history of
the school.

The annual concert was given on
.Tuesday evening, and the commence
ment exercises Thursday forenoon.
The commencement address was given
,by Re'y.'.H. B. Harrison cf Hastings,
Wednesday evening.

Found Dead on the Read.
Weston, Neb. John Hudkins, a

liveryman from Valpariso, was found
dead early Wednesday morning about
half a mile south of town. He was
lying in the road. His head and face
were bruised and his team was found
a short distance from him. The body
was removed to an undertaking., estab-
lishment. In the absence of any indi-
cations of foul play, the cornorer held
no inquest. It is believed he was
seized with a stroke of aploplexy and
fell out of the buggy, the horses drag-
ging him a short distance, .which
caused the bruises about his head

NEBRASKA HAPPENINGS.

Stctc News and Notes, in Condensed
- Forth, j

Abram Eleston, a Harla county pi-

oneer, 76 years old, 'rho has v been
in rugged health was the victim of a
paralytic stroke, affecting all one side
of his body.
.!' The State. Sunday school conventftv
was formally opened 4n KearBeyTues
day. Eight "hundred delegates are
present Nearly every. county in the
state was represented.

JMrs: Anna1 Bjorgum while

squir-
rels

good

down a steep hill near their home a
dli.ii I few mileS east of. Lvons was thrown

from a buggy by a runaway horse. Her
leg was broken in two places.

James Harris Masters died at his
home at Syracuse Friday, aged 90. He
was one of the pioneer settlers of this
part of the state and the foremost
horticulturist of the. state. -

Walter A. Williams, a veteran, hard-
ware man at Hildreth, died Monday.
He was an old settler and homestead-
er and had been in business for about
twenty years. He died after a long
illness.

The Hastings board cf education met
Tuesday night and canvassed the bal-
lots of the school bond election which
was held a few weeks ago. It was
found that the bonds had been lost
by 282 votes.

Charles Brice of Gresham, entered
a plea of guilty Monday morning be-

fore Judge Corcoran to the charge of
having unlawfully taken $36 from Dr.
Rose. He was sentenced to serve one
year in the penitentiary.

The Eeatrice fire department has
closed a contract with the Lachman'
company hippodrome shows to hold a
carnival in Beatrice the week of July
12. The proceeds will be applied to
the building fund of the department.

It is rumored that C. E. Noyes will
plat forty acres of his property lying

Must west cf Louisville and bring in
! a HOW 0ri5lT I. y,nc Vinn.. ..1
years since an addition was made to
the original plat. . Surveyors are now
at wcrk en the farm.

The last number registered at the
in Kearney S79. were in

This include the first of the present
tne model scnocl room. President
Thomas and his corps of teachers are
making arrangements to care for
from 1,000 to 1,200 students.

The big cattle feeders of Dunbar,
consisting of C. J. Mullis, J. P. Baker,
Bricknell Bros., H. S. Baker, John
DuncanGeorge Easley, O. C. Baker.
M. T. Harrison and W. S. Ashton, have
shipped from the yard's to Chicago
and Kansas City markets over forty
cars of cattle during
the past week, with many more to fol-
low.

S. E. Evans has brought a suit in
federal court against Marshal Cole of
Juniata, seeking to recover $5,000
damages. About six months ago Mr.
Evans was arrested at Juniata while
Marshal Cole was investigating a for-
gery case. Mr. Evans was found to
have no connection whatever with the
case, and he now sues for false im-
prisonment. ,

An automobile race will be the
of the of July celebration

which will be held Louisville on
Saturday, July 3. Several 'Louisville,
young men are new driving for
Omaha automobile companies and they
are planning on entering tne race.
About fifteen automobiles are now
owned by residents of Louisville and
the surrounding country and these
will be entered.

George A. Murphy, well in
Nebraska and a former resident of Be
atrice, but now of Muscogee, Okl., is
being prominently mentioned as avail-
able timber of the republican nomina-
tion of governor of Oklahoma. Mr.
Murphy located in Oklahoma about
seven years ago. He has taken ac-

tive interest in republican politics in
the new He was at one time the
republican nominee for lieutenant gov-
ernor, of Nebraska.

Carl Carlson, who has been manag-
ing the Morehouse farm near Fremont,
was found dead about 11 o'clock Sat-
urday night, lying beside road
two miles east cf Fremont Carlson
evidently had dropped dead from heart
failure. He was about thirty years
of age, and single. Carlson left the
farm at 7 o'clock to walk to the city.
It was known that he suffered
heart trouble, but bis condition of late
bad not been alarming.

The silver aniversary of the found-
ing of Fremont college was celebrated
Monday night by the Fremont commer-
cial club, which held its annual ban-
quet the dlining ball of the dormi-
tory. The celebration commenced at
six o'clock, when a cannon, manned by
old soldiers was fired offtwenty-fiv-e

times en the west corner of the col-
lege campus. Music by the college
band of twenty-seve- n pieces added to
the noise. This was the signal for

assembly of the members cf the
Commercial club, numbering 300. An
hour was devoted to an inspection-o- f

the college grounds and buildings be-

fore the banquet.
Mr. Dysart, living five miles south-

west of Peru, shipped seventy head of
cattle to Chicago. last week, which
topped the market Th cattle aver-
aged $116.85 each after the freight and
other expenses were paid.

The Farmers' com-
pany's store at Lyons has opened
up again for business. About ten days

the company got into financial
distress and was taken in charge by
trustees, who have taken an invoice

ments whereby company may op
erate again.

Determined that blindness should
not prevent him from mastering a
profession. Roy Sanderson, a brother
of Rev. Mr. Sanderson, of
has been devoting his time to master
ing the art of tuning. Recently
he graduated from an Iowa college for
the blind and will ''begin work in
this part of the state.

Unable to separation from
her baby, Mrs. Beulah May Ion, who is
having trouble with her husband
a certificate of deposit, returned to

Creek in quest of it. She de-
parted, taking the child with her.
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CAPITAL CUT HEWS

ITEMS OF INTEREST AROUND THE
- ..

STATE HOUSE.

STATE CAPITAl'2W.li,StiiOw

Doinoe ef the "State Officials

Other- - Happenings That Are "

or Statewide Inv ;'
... . . portance. y.i -

.. s
. Reduced Bonding Rates.

The rates of fidelity and guaranty
bonding companies in force for the
year 1907 were adopted TuesAiy by
the state board newly createorto es-

tablish maximum rates for the bond-
ing companies. This sets aside the
big increase in rates made by such
companies and enforced since the first
of the present year. Governor Shal;,
lenberger, Auditor Barton and Attor-
ney General Thompson adopted the
new rates and thev will remain in
force until the board makes a more
complete investigation. Where the
rates of 1909 apply to new classes of
business that were not listed in 1907,
the rates of 1909 will remain till fur-
ther orders. No rates have been es-

tablished for bonds of state officers
because no such bonds will be givou
for another two years.

The rate,- en county treasurer was
reduced in many cases, the reduction
in Lincoln county being from $400 for
two years to $250 for the same period.
The rate proposed by bonding com-
panies for all the county treasurers In
the state would make a total of

for two years. The rate adopted
by the board will reduce this to about
?30,S70.

Private Must Cease.
Secretary of the 'state bank-

ing board finds only fcur private banks
now on the list in Nebraska, whereas,
there were sixty-fiv- e eight years ago.

state normal was There twelve .existence the
does not pupils of year. the

fea-
ture Fourth

in
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the
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Roysc

guaranty deposit law which goes into
effect, July 2, no authority will exist
for private banks to continue in busi-
ness after July 2. All such banks
must go cut of business or maintain
their rights in the courts. . Tuesday
the bank of Scroggin & Co., of Oak,
Nuckolls county, incorporated under
the state law with a paid up capital
stock of $25,000. It is said some pri-
vate bank may refuse to' incorporate
or cease doing business and go to
the courts to test the law.

The State bank of Endicott, with a
capiisi siock oi iu.uuu, received a
charter Monday. The incorporators
are C. L, and C. N. Countryman.

Increase In Flour Rates.
By order of the railway commission

the Union Pacific. Northwestern and
Burlington roads are required by July
19 either to increase the rates on flour
from several stations in Nebraska that
how have a lower rate en this

than the rate on wheat, or the
rate on wheat must be lowered to the
rate on flour enjoyed by the several
iavorea ice raiiwav com
mission does not say which shall be
dene, but it is believed there Is- - little
'danger of the railroads lowering the
rate on wheat The order simply re-
quires the roads not to less on
flour than they collect on wheat '

Judge Howard Pleased.
In reply to a letter from the railway

commission asking if the Union Pa
cific road had carried out its promise
to the commission to enlarge its depot
at Columbus, Judge Edgar Howard
writes the commission that General
Manager Mohler of the Union Pacific
company is more than making good all
promises "made to me." He says:

"My pleasure in being able to make
this statement is due, first, to the wel-

fare the improvement will work mj
home city; second, to the striking con-

trast between the doing by Mr. Mohlei
and the promising by many other rail-
way magnates in our state."

Closed Depot Without Leave.
The railway has

ed the attorney general to prosecute
the Missouri Railway company fot
closing its depot at Glen Rock, Nema
ha county, without permission in viola
tion of general order No. 6.

Telephone Rates Reduced.
The railway has

the Nebraska Telephone company
to reduce rates between South Omahs
and Bellevue from 15 to 10 cents, and
from Lincoln to Germantown from 20
to 15 cents, and to puoiish a new
rate between Albright and Giimore and
Sarpy Mills of 10 cents.

California Companies Licensed.
State Auditor Barton has issued cer

tificates of authority for the Pacific
Mutual and Firemen's Fund of Cali
fornia to transact business in Nebras
ka.

Express Companies Object.
The express companies still resist

ing the reduction of rates fixed by the
Sibley bill, have filed exceptions tc
the report.of Rerefee John T. Sulli
van. The referee found that the Sib
ley act is not confiscatory and rec
ommended judgment for the state and
against the express companies. This
recommendation, if adopted, will re
sult in an order making perpetual the

of al stock, and have made arrange--1 temporary! restraining order enjoining
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the companies from violating the pro
visions of the Sibley act.

State to Complete Building.
The board of public lands and build-

ings has decided to notify the con
tractor at work on the buildings a.
the Norfolk asylum that it would not
wait longer on him, but would com
plete the structures. The state archi
tect will be instructed to hire met
and buy material to complete the
work.

Under direction of State Auditor
Barton an investigation cf the ac-
counts of the state university is being
made by the state accountant, John
V. Tulleys.
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what Lydia E. PinkhaaVs Vegetable
Compound did for sm. I was so sick
that two of the best doctors in Chicago
said I would die if I did not have an

isHPsmksm''''BLLS&VQBLksHisKliH
'JsKaii&$9sl:$33Hr3&yiKtf:SHEl

operation. I had
already had two
operations, and
they wanted me to
go through a third
one. I suffered day
and night from in-
flammation and a
small tumor, and
never thought of.
seeing a well
again. A frienu
told me how Lydia
RPinkham'sVpiT.

cuuue vompouna naa neipea ner, andI tried it and after the third bottle
was cured." Mrs.ALVEKASPEKLixo,
11 Langdon Street, Chicago, I1L

If yon are ill do not drag along at
home or in your place of employment
cntil an operation is necessary, but
build np the feminine system, and re-
move the cause of those distressing
aches and pains by taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs.

For thirt v years it has been the stan-
dard remedy for female ills, and has
positively restored the health of thou-
sands of women who have been troubled

displacements, inflammation, ul-
ceration, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, bearing-dow- n

feeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizzi-
ness, or nervous prostration. Why
don't you try it?

ACCENT ON THE "PUS."

Mk - JK ; ;'' BbSBAj. fcH

Teacher Now, Jimmy Green,
you tell me what an octopus is?

Jimmy Green Yes, sir; it's
eight-side- d cat

SORE EYES CURED.

Eye-Bal- ls and Lids Became Terribly
nnameo was Unable to Go About

All Other Treatments Failed, But

Cuticura Proved Successful.

"About two years ago my eyes got
In such a condition that I wasunablo
to go about They were terribly in-
flamed, both the balls and lids. I
tried home remedies without relief.
Then I decided to go family
physician, but he didn't help them.
Then I tried two more of nnr mnt
prominent physicians, but my eyes
grew continually worse. At this'timea friend of mine advised me to try
Cuticura Ointment, and after using it
about one week my4 eyes were con-
siderably improved, and in two weeks
they were almost well. They have
never given me any trouble since and
I am now sixty-fiv-e years old. I shall --

always praise Cuticura. G. B. Halsey
Mouth of Wilson, Va., Apr. 4, 1908."
Plotter One a Cfeeu. Con. Sal Prop. Ecatoa

Improvement.
The patient told the doctor alt sis

symptoms. At the end of the recital
the medical maa looked severe.

"My dear sir," he said, "you must
gradually give up whisky and soda."

Some months later .he met the pa-
tient and inquired whether the advice
bad been followed.

"To the letter," replied the patient,
beaming. "Why, I've already given up
scda completely!"

How He Stood Up for Him.
Dclan So Casey was running me

down, an' ye stood up for me?
Calahan Oi did: Oi siz to hfmr

can

our

"Casey, ye're no coward and ye work
hard an pay yer dibts an' we don't
get drunk an lick yer woife but in
other despects ye're bo better than
Colon!" Puck.

, AHn' FMCEas.
,5.,th nJy rellet for Swollen Smart-ing. TireO, AchJns, Hot, Sweating Ktet.Corns nd Bunions. Ask for Allen's Koot-Eas- e.a powder to be shaken Into theshoes. Cures while you walk. At all Druu-Kis- ts

and Shoe Stores. 23c. Don't 'acceptany substitute. Sample sent FREE. Ad-dress, Allen S. Oi.nsted. LeRoy, 2. r.
A youngster describes heathens as

"folks who don't fight over religion."

Many who used to smoke 10c cigars now
smoking Lewis' Single Binder straight 5c.

Your country manufactured 25,000
pianos.
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